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-Lir New Dress.
I ,;cifperceive a decided change

fovea'. -tter, as we think, inthe appearance.fi-daiLvTZLLICIENCEEt, 'today. .We present it
in'a form somewhat enlarged, with new head
and, to a considerableextent printed, on new
type. • 'Ant this is-only the commencement of
reform. We, shall-continue to work out tho

type, -from time to time, until the whole
°paper, fromfirst to last,will clothedbeinsnew
dress;-and,our. readers may .rest assured -that
nothing shallhe..pmltte&on our part to de-
serve an increase of patronage, by keeping
petit:with theprogress and wants ofthe age.

•Our itaprovents so-far have cost us a con-
siderable-amount of money, and those yet in-
tended to beMade will add still more to the
sum total-of expenses.- May we not, therefore,
confidently appeal to our friends to aid in a
more extended circulation of the paper ; and
those who knoti themselves fo be indebted in
anyway, for subscription, advertising or job
work, would confer a great favor by settling
up accounts at as early a day as practicable,
so air to enable us promptly to meet our Habil-
,

ities.
In additiOn to the new materials for the pa-

per, we have also supplied the office with a
-variety of new Jos Tirpk—and are, consequent-
ly, prepared to do.any thing in that line with
neatness and despatch, and at reasonable
rates. We ask our friends and the public at
large to give usa trial, and if we fail in giv-
ing the most ample satisfaction' in every re-
spect, we assure them it will not be for want
Of effort to please the most fastidious.

Governor Bigler.
It is not too much to saythat Pennsyliania

.neverlad an Executive morecareful of her in-
.) teiAts .,42fd prosperity than WILLIAM BIGLER.

In sefison and out of season, underall circum-
stanc and at all times,-he has faithfully ad-
hered the doctrines laid down in his inau-
gural ess, and zealously urged the Corn-
inonwealt forward in her glorious career of
prosperity. Andnow, in the closing year of
his term of o ce, he can proudly point to his
acts and-the ncial condition ofthe treasury,
and confidently peal to the people to decide
upon theibmeri r demerits.

The Commonweth, then,being prosperous
beyond any former ample under his wise
management of her a irs, is iteither prudent
or desiizlTile on the pa4, of the people to de-
sire a change? Is it notAbetter, by retaining
Gov. BIGLER'S services for another term, to
keep the ship of state on her present prosper-
ous voyage, and insure a safe return to port,
than to run the risk of a change of pilot, and
endanger her amid theshoals and quicksands
of doubt and uncertainty. To err is human,
and, it m e, thav he-h- - —1.4 several
unimportant particulars—but, eve dniittin—g-
this, is it not
"better to bear the ills we bare, than fly to other.that we know'not of.""
His competitor, Mr. POLLOCK, may be a good

.

man in his way—so was Governors JOHNSTON
and Rtrmma—but he lacks that experience in
State affairs which should so eminently quail-

, fy the incumbent of the Gubernatorial chair.
Messrs. JOHNSTON and RITNER both had, ex-

i perieire ; but they proved themselves sadly
i deficient when they came to be tried. And is
it to be supposed that the present Whig candi-
date, who has not hadatithe of the advantages
of either, will be able to do better than

' - they? or is it reasonable to believe he would
even do as well?

) , The Federal party, when in power, either
in the State or Nation, have never yet shownany administrative talent ;—on the contrary
they have uniformly abused the trust reposed
inthem, and have added to, instead of dimin-
ishing, the burthens of the people. Nor is it
likely that Mr. PoLLocawould be anexception
to the general rule.

Those, then, who desire the continued pros-
perity of the good old Keystone State, should

' not hesitate to vote for Governor BIGLER. And
this is a subject that appeals directly to the
farmers, mechanics and laboring men of the
community—the real bone and sinew of the
country—to whom, under the blessing of
Heaven and a wise Goiernment, we are in-
debted for all the prosperity and rapidly in-
creasing wealth of the State, and the yet more
splendid career of glory which awaits her inthe future, and even is now already looming
up in the distance.

Independence Day.
To-day is the seventy-eighth Anniversary

of American. Independence, and as 'a fitting
subject for reading and meditation we insert,
on our first page, the- glorious declaration of
Independence—a 'document which, in style,
sentiment and importance has perhaps never
been equalled.- We especially recommend its
perusal to our " Know Nothing" friends,
whose illiberality and intolerance will there
meet with a rebuke, which may induce some
of them at least to stop and reflect in the anti-
republican,career upon which they have en-
tered.

The Declaration is a master-piece of com-
position, and is from the pen of the great
apostle'. of Democracy, T.Romes JEFFERSON,
unanimously adopted iseini.-signed by the im-
mortal fifty-six patriots who composed the
Continental Congress of 1776. It is a state
paper for all time,and its sentiments will find
a lodgment i'n every breast, and in every clime
where the pulsations of liberty beat, until time

_ itself shall be no more. -

We marvel, howany man can read this doc-
ument—signed, as it is, by native and foreign

. born citizens, -by Protestants and Catholics—-
and'then join in a crusade against his neigh-
bor who happens to be born in a foreign land,
or whose religious opinions do not square with
his own. Had the doctrines-entertained and

• avowed by the modern Nativists been held by
any considerable portion of the people in the

- ':times that tried men's souls," we ask what
situation would this country now be in, andwherewould be our boasted liberties? Shades
of Montgomery, of Mercer, 'of Pulaski, and

. the hosts of other true-hearted foreigners, whofreel' abed your best blood and yielded up
your lives to secure our libertiee,-preserve us

.--fF9-Pit4cilire'ic;''erL `'`l'`i"iinimit';llrl-6`fifie. against the
Cuba. liis'Anglo-French alliance -tan der,en.
to ourjguntry, which might have been--tirra.
even Wr t Lord Clarendon's open declaration as

• toits- rand purpose. the time and extent of
their inhference, on our continent will depend in

. 'a greatYuasnie upon the extent ofendurance and
resistand,of the Czar. As•to ,the sympathy which
either 4.1 them may have for the supremacy of
liberal Oka! principles, or the aidwhichthey,

; ,wordil iford in- that. 'respect,' may be judged br('. the factiat-England and France.,have traidoo-
k„ , stand p4ued at any moment to,.conclutle alv.,bn.
'
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In the first article the amendments to the
Oonstitution of tho United States, and form-

,

istia part ofthat sacred instrument itFolf, the
subjoined clause appears :

" 00/103813 shallmake no lawrespe-Ming an
eatablialulienkof religion, or prohibiting the

free =mile
President jinTinisox, in his .first Inaugural

Address, lays down the following as one of .
the rules :by: which his adrninistratioti should.
-be governed:" ' ' • -

"Equal and exact justice to all men, of
toki*v.er state or persuctsion, religious or po-
litkca."

And in his second Inaugural; speaking of
the manner in which he administered the
Government during his first term, he says :

" In matters of religion, I have considered-
that iisjive exercise is placed by the Com3titu-
don independent of the powers of the Gener-
al Government."

And President MADISON, in his first Inaug-
ural, avows his determination

"To avoid 'the slightest interference with
the rights of conscience; or thefunctions cfre-
ligion."

-With these great lights before us, we mar-
vel that any American citizen, and especially
any Democrat, can so far forget his duty to
his country and the principles upon which the
Government was founded and administeredby
the sages ofthe Revolution, as to benow found
arraying himself on the side of, proscription
and intolerance towards any of our native or
adopted citizens, on account of their birth-
place or religion. What, has it come to this,
that in the seventy eighth yearofour existence
as a nation, and whilst there are still a few of
the heroes of the Revolution yet lingering on
the shores of time, there are men in our midst
who :;re so far forgetful of the precepts of the
sages and patriots of '76, as to seek to under-
mine one of the very pillars ofour republican
edifice the liberty of the' citizen to worship
God according to the dictates of his own con-
science—" under his own vine and fig tree,"
to use the language of sacred scripture, "none
daring to molestor make him afraid." And,
is it so that the precious blood ofour forefath-
ers was shed in vain, on the battlefields ofthe
Revolution, so that they might redeem this
land from the tyranny of British rule, and
make it a home and an asylum for the op-
pressed and down-trodden of all nations ! And
are we now to be told that, although they may,
land upon our shores—may take the oath of
allegiance 'to our Government—may dig our

canals, build our railroads, subdueour forests,
cultivate our lands, and help to fight the bat-
tles ofour country—they shall not be entitled
to the privileges or immunities grante4hem
under the constitution and laws ! Shall they,
who have fled from tyranny in the old world,
be doomed to a worse oppression in this coun-
try ; for, let it he known, that the English Gov-
ernment, from under whose iron rule many of
our adopted citizens havefled, excludesno man
from a seat in Parliament, or other offices of
trust and emolument, on account of his birth-
place or-religion ! Andit is a well-establish-
ed-historical fact that some of her most dis-
tinguished Generals, brightest statesmen and
accomplished orators, drew their first breath
on the Emerald isle. Even her present line
of monarchs is of German extraction, the iltivt

• beinz unable to speak a
word of English when they -aWefia-Ue trio
throne !

We offer these thoughts, on this the anni-
versary of the birth-day of freedom, for the
consideration of our readers. The hallowed
reflections vkich Independence day should al-
ways inspirt., will perhaps cause some to re-
flect before they take another step downward
in the crusade of intolerance andproscription.

it The Democratic Union, of Wednesday
last, is rather more (Went than the number
immediatelyeceding it—evidently showing
some disposition to backout of its unwarrant-
able attack upon Mr. BUCHANAN. We are
glad to see this returning sense of decency on
the part of the editor, who, personally, iswhat
may be called a very clever fellow. The oth-
er gentlemen assailed with so much vitupera-
tion and' malignancy are both at home, and
abundantly able to take care themselves; but
the case is different with Mr. BUCHANAN. He
is now absent in a foreign land, in the service
of his country, and it was neither manly nor
honorable to attack him in his absence. We
hope to see no more of it from that quarter;
but should a recurrence take place, at any
time, the editor of the Union will find US al-
ways ready and willing to protect an absent
friend, even should we deem it necessary to
" carry the war into Africa, and thunder at
the gates ofCarthage." An editor who has the
temerity to attack either the ,political, social
or moral standing of Mr. 8., in Pennsylvania,
should be, like Cesar's wife, notonly pure him-
self, but above any reasonable suspicion of hisintegrity; and if he does not come up at least
Within a stone's.: throw of that standard, need
.not be surprised if he receives blow for blow
in the encounter.

SEir Our neighbor of the INGEFEDTPENT
WHIG need be under no apprehensions that
Governor BIGLER will decline being a candi-
date—neither he nor his friends ever dream-
ing of such a thing, notwithstanding the false-
hoods and misrepresentations so freely circu-
lated by the Whig press.- Perhaps with them
the "wish is father to the thought"—but they
won't be accommodated. Governor BIGLER
will be about on election day, and the
Democrats too; and, what is more, they in-
tend to re-elect him to the post he has filled
with such distinguished ability, maugre all
the combinations that may be formed against
him.

,lam' The "Know-Nothing" organ will re-
collect that abuse is not argument, and that
mererandomfalsecharges and assertionsagainst
any class of our fellow citizens, especially
when couched in gross 'and offensive language,
are not received by an intelligent community
with much favor. If the' proscription and in-
tolerance of thus new political sect are worthy
the countenance of the public, we suppose
their cause would suffer less inpopular esteem
by keeping their organ within the bounds of
decency at least. The Examiner should be a
little, more careful, or its appendage willbring
both papers into contempt. So far as we are
personally concerned, we wouldrather have the
abuse of the "Know'Nothing" organ than its
praise. We,:therefore,:trustthatit will continue
its present coursefrom now to the election, and
as much longer as it pleases. At the same
time we hope the editor or publisher, as the
case may be, will exercise courtsey enough to
havea-copy lefkatouroffice, every timehe sees
proper to indulgeinhis pro ,
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TilerTreatir>'frith Meidc.o.
The Bones ofRepresentatives, on Wednes-

.day,r ;Edeabyavote of 103to 62 thebill appro-
risfini $10,000,000 for the fulfilment of the_

•stiindattonsentered into by the United States
in the recent treaty with Mexico. Their de-
cided- importance cannot fail to strike the at-
tention of. the most casual reader.

The abrogation of the 11th article of the
Treaty cf Gandaloupe .ffidalgci, and thecellatimr,of the claims which have arisen un-
der it, is in itself an object of _the highest im-
portance. The fist portion' of that article
reads as f011ows: *

'

"Atm Xl.Considering that a great part
ofthe territories which, by lifepresent treoty,
are.to be comprehendedfor the future . witlun
the limits'of the United Stated.; _is' now. occu-
pied by savage tribes, whowwill hereafter be
under the exclusive control of the U. States,
and whotie incursions within the territory of
Merico, would be prejtidicial in the , extreme,
it is solemnly agreed that all such incursions
shall be forcibly restrained by the government
of the United States whensoever this may be
neceasstry; and that when they cannot be pre-
vented they shall be punishedby the said gov-
enunent, and satisfaction for the same shall be
exacted—all in the same way, and with equal
diligence and energy, asif the same incursions
were meditated br committed within its own
territory, against its own citizens." ,

It also provides that no citizen of the Uni-'
ted States should purchase or acquire any
property stolen by the Indians from the Mex-
icans—that when Mexican citizens are cap-
tured by the Indians we should reclaim them
—that we shall pass all necessary laws to
carry into effect the above provisions—and by
it we were solemnly bound to restrain the in-
vasions of the Indians upon Mexico, or failing
to do that, to make pecuniary remuneration
for the losses and damages sustained through
our neglect.

The above provision was strongly objected
tort the time of the adoption of the treaty by
a number-of Senators, among others, by' Col.
BENTON, Judge DouGLas and.Gen. RUSE; but
the general desire for peace prevailed, and the
treaty was adopted with this troublesome and
expensive provision attached to it.

During the succeeding admi ,'stration of
Gen. TAYLOR and MILLARD FILLMORE, the bur-
thensome characterof this 11th sectionbecame
clearly apparent. The Indians on the North-
ern frontier of Mexico are a hardy, daring, ac-
tive, and energetic race, and it was found ut-
terly impossible to check their depredations.—
The consequence was that Mexico soon pre-
sented a very formidable array .of clear}
against us, from which Mr; Fillmore natural-
ly desired to release our nation. But Mexico
at that time demanded an exorbitant price,
and it is said had already. "proved up" claims
to the amount of516,000,000. Mr. Fillmore
offered even then $6,000,000for the abrogation
of the article in question, but it was not ac-
cepted, nbtwas there any prospect at that day
ofsecuring its abrogation without the payment
ofa much larger sum.

Second, we have secured the right to an
American citizen to build a railroad across
the Isthmus ofTehuantepec, with important
facilities for enjoying it. For this privilege
alone Mr. POLK, during his administration,
was willing to pay $15,000,000.

Third, the boundary line between Mexico
and the United States has been definitely set-
tled in an entirely satisfactory manner. How
troublesome boundary questions are—what
vexatious diiputes they give rise to----the past
history of our country has abundantly illus-
trated, and the foundation was fairly-laid for
an extremely unpleasant dispute with Mexico
upon this subject, In discussing the treaty
of 1848 in the Senate, it was understood that
under its provisions,we were entitled to -the

-1 .POLK appointed Col.
WELLER as our Boundary Commissioner ; an.
Mr. GREY was the Eifrveyor of the Expedi-
tion. But Gen. l'ArLoß's administration soon
removed Col. W. and appointed Mr. BART-
LETT tO fill his place. In prosecuting their, du-
ties a disagreement arose between Mr. BART-
LETT and Mr. GRET—Mr. the Commissioner,
maintaining that we were not entitled to the
Mesilla Valley, while Mr. G. the Surveyor,
contended we were. The Mexicans, ofcourse,
eagerly availed themselves of Mr. B.'s conces-
sion, and strenuously insisted upon the justice
of his decision. He was also sustained by Mr.
FILLMORE and his Secretary of the Interior,
Mr. STUART. Congress, however, took a dif-
ferent view of the matter, and refused to grant
an appropriation for completing the Survey
without the original construction ofthe Treaty,
giving us the Mesilla Valley, was complied
with. It will be remembered that very soon
after Gen. PIERCE'S accession to office, consider-
able discussion and excitement took place up-
on this subject, and serious apprehensions of
another war between the two nations more en-
tertained. By the ne' treaty this vexatious
dispute is entirely and satisfactorily irttled,
and we also obtain 17,600,000 acres of Itlid in
addition to the 3,400,000 acres originalLT in-
volved in the dispute arising from the &Ter-
ence of opinion between Congress. and\ the
Mexican government, as to the true bountry
authorized by the treaty of 1848.

If Brother Jonathan never makes any worse
bargains than he has in this instance, his rep- tutation for shrewdness and sagacity will re.'
main unimpeachable. For ten millions we ob-
tain at this period the abrogation of an exten-
sive article, for which Mr. FILLMORE several
years ago offered six, or according to some ac-
counts seven millions, while Mexico demanded
thirty millions; and in addition to that, gain a
right of way for which Mr. POLE was willing
to pay sls,ooo,ooo—and also secure not only
the settlement of avexatious boundary dispute,
but get 17,000,000 acres of land beside, the
location of which may at least make it
great service as a Pacific Railroad route, even
if it should possess no other value.—Pennsyl-
vanian.

Aar The citizens of Easton are delighted at
the appointment of A. H. REEDER, Esq., Gov-
ernor of the Kanzas Territory. On Friday
night week, after the. news arrived there, a
large concourse of people assembled infront
of his residence, accompanied by a Band of
Music. They were invited in and treated to
a handsome colation by the distinguished
gentleman—after which he was appropriately
addressed, on. behalf of the citizens, by GEO.
W. :YATES, Esq., which was eloquently re-
sponded to by Mr. REEDER. Toasts.were also
drank, and the utmost enthusiasm and good
feeling prevailed. The company retired at an
early hour, all of them delighted with the
gmftfying socialities of the impromptu enter-
tainment.

air The Saturday Express is becoming re-
ligious overmuch. It thinks the Intelligen-
cer blasphemous, because we ,said the princi-
ples of the Democratic.party are as unchange-
able as eternity itself. Will the cleric* editor
of that sheet 'explain the why and- where-
fore of its opinio • other than the resolution
of the Baltimore Con on against the revi-
val of the slavery igitat, Perhaps we did
not learn our theology in theiraine school with
the Express man—hence we donot understand
the term "blasphemy" in the same sense that
he does.

,tarThe Ohambersbnrg 4,fritlias
been enlarged, and nosy appears in4.iitairto
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thuna&mia.
As'thesummer wears away, And thegube:r-

niitorial contest approaches, the usualWhig,
brananocia-wages hotter and stronger.- The
Democrats:have long silica become accustom-
ed to this petty-speoies of electioneering,-and
can lay back mid_latigh -derisively at-the false
prophecies of whiggety';Siall,•,,it is 'almostpast
-human Comprehension-tit fathom their imean-
ing inpendsting ina oonlnim.pat never bene-
fits them to the aminuitbfa single vote. It
appearsthat justat this tin* all thewilig pa-
pers inthe State are (Mined-hi 'a grand sf-
fort to out vie each other in:blowing abeiut•
the bright prospects of the 'Whig.State Ticket
They do not go into particulain -so Sir as to
base the success they pronitil theramiives bn
any solidfoundation, but Inertly predict that
it will be so—without a why or wherefore.L.
The hope that is supposed to spring eternal
in the human breast, is not what buoys them
up, because there is nizt an_intelligent Whig
in Pennsylvania this day hut knows .that a
signal defeat awaits the party next fall. This
game ofbrag is resorted to in order to keep
theparty from entire and absolutedissolution,
and if not persisted in to the extent it is in
every campaign, the great whig party would
long since have lost every vestige of vitality.—
These false prophets defeated Gov. Shank ter-
ribly—before the election. They did the
same thing with Bigler, and the same thing
with Pierce—after which one would reasona-
'bly_be led to believe that they would venture'
upon no prophecies, unless they had reliable
dati- Urgovern them; yet nothing daurded they
return.io their windwork with-a will worthy
a better cause.

We recolleet when Scott was nominatedfor'
the Presidency, a prominent Whig hooked his

in one ofour button-holes, drewus aside
and confntly said—-"We'vlgot you now, old fellow. All the
Catholic in the ,United States will —vote for
Scott."

He appeared to.think it a good jotwe
have our doubts to this day whether his. pre-
diction wiis verified. A week or two ago, this
same gentleman went through with the same
performance.

" We've got you this time, sure—all the
Know Nothings will vote for Pollock."

His predictions we take it will be likewhig
predictions generally, and his prediction about
Scott in 1852 particularly.

As usual, the whig party can point to no
changes as an index of public feeling: except
the municipal election in Philadelphia, which
is no test at all. We say that all is well as
far as our section is concerned. If there are
any changes, they will he found in our honest
and•upright Democratic Governor's favor. The
enlightened people of Pennsylvania love to
honor a mechanic, who, by his unaided abili-
ties, can place himself in so proud a position
as Governor Bigler occupies. On his side the
farmers, mechanics and workingmen will ar-
ray themselves, because:he is one:of the pea-
ple, and theday is far distant wlteir the De-
mocracy of theold Keystone will 'abandon
faithful standard bearer, and aid in placing
the reins of the -government in the hands of
a Federal Lawyer.—Hollidaysburg Standard.

THE NEW TERRITORIES.—The appointment:
of Mr. Reeder as governo.r of the new Terri-
tory of Kanzas, has created quite a fever with
many of our young men to emigrate thithet,,
and it is not improbable that a respectable
delegationwill startfrom this region: Judging,
from all the public accounts, a tine opening is
presented in the new territory for, ambitious
and enterprising young men. Kanzas is siti-
uated immediately back of Missouri and Ar-
kansas and possesses all the advantages of a
delightful climate, land that is naturally very

4.‘otivs,ty_...2.g.l.q.stone, timber
an. wa e powL. JZI..I/ le —lA• Its f
his been temporarily selected as the seat of
government, is situated orgtheMisibsippi riv-
er in the same latitude witPlsTorthern,Virgin-
ia. It a beautiful locatimiifor a tirstrilind'has'
advantages that will compand-the attention
ofall new emigrants. Samboats run regu-•
larly from St. Louis to Foit Leavenworth.

It is now a military fort, and the United
States government has erected a fine Barracks,
Military Hospital, and other necessary build-
ings, besides a good Steamboat landing. The
government has also 1000 acres of land under,
cultivation for the use ofthe soldiers. Fort
Leavenworth is about27o miles from St. Louis
and can be reached from Philadelphia in eight
er ten days, at an expense of about $35., The'
Pennsylvania Centrnl Railroad issues tickets
through to St.J.kuis for $2O. Kanzas is much
the finest Territory. of the two and undoubt-'edly presents openings for aollve enterprising
young men, superior to any other section of
the country. The submission of the question
of Slavery to the people of the Territory has
created a spirit ofrivalry between theNorth
and the South,'which will fill it up rapidly,
and there can be no doubt that by,nSxt sum-
mer the Territory will have,a population of at
least 20,000.—Easton Argus.

FUSION UP a STUMP.—West4ted some time
ago that Mr. Darsie would withdrawfrom the
Whig ticket, and Pet a Native American take
his place. Mr. Darsie's foreign birth was in
the way of an alliance between thelVhigs and
Know Nothings. Many ofour friends thought
we were rash in predicting that such would
be the result of the meeting ofthe Whig State
Central Committee at Philadelphia, some two
weeks ago. But we can now state that Mr.
Darsie's letter declining the, race, and with-
drawingfrom the ticket, is nbwin the hands
of the Committee, and will be published du-
ring the month of July.

An attempt was also made at that meeting
'and subsequently, to induce Mr. Smyser to
withdraw from the ticket, and let Wilmot -be'
placed innomination for the Supreme Court
ht his stead. Mr. Smyser refuses to withdraw,
This will give trouble to the fusionists. The
ju4geship- was the only State office they had
to offer to the Abolitionists, after Jilt* Pol-
lock refused to getout of the way. 10. stny .tierwill not decline. How shall the *bolitiomsts
arid-renegade Democrats be boughtnow?—
What else have the Whigs to offer? Trade,
gentlemen—gamble; sellthepeoiole, ifyou can.

Democrats have no bargains to make. They
announce their principles without hesitation,
and enter the contest without fear. They are
the same principles taught by Jefferson, Mad-
ison, Jackson and Polk. They have borne the
party through many a struggle, and haverais-
ed the country to a height of prosperity and
greatness such as no other nation ever attain-ed in so short a time.—Pittsburg Post.

CoC,Jcturt.W. ,FORNEY.—The following,elo-
quedi tribute to Col. FORNEY, by one of the,
ablest men ofPennsylvania, Governor REEDER,
we clip from the proceedings of the serenade
given to the latter by the citizens of Easton,
when informed of his .appointment as Gover-
nor of Kansas:

There is one man, whom, on this occasion;
and in this connection, lam sure you do not
wish to overlook, and whom I cannot allow to
be forgotten, where manliness and worth and
nobleness of soul are appreciated. I must asktherefore, to fill for the health ofa refined and
exalted intellect—ofuntiringmental force andactivity—ofwarm and generous impulses, of
unquailing morarcourage, and of self-sacrifi-
cing devotion to his friends. Faithful as fidel-
ity itself—gent -I;ns as the showers of heaven

•ilof his
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" A gentlemmi wholes long been regarded
as one of the leading -Whigs of litaiiie," pro-
poses through the coin s.of tb.e-fhiludelphia‘
Dimly Nara, to abandon =the p*sentWilig qr
gaMzation- and -lay aside-the-name-ofWhig„
and'organize a new pArty under a name se:
ceptable to thefag. endsof whielrhepFepesta
to constitute it. :Afier.letkiting4o_ *Position;
he says:

I suggest the expedhme3E,oftlirciftout in
your paper, in some form, the abeciirp.roposi-
tion. If itshould take with the Press in-Bos-
ton, New Tork, Philadelphia, itc. and be en-
dorsed Members of Congress:before 'they
adjourn, the4Wii:rk Will be done. The arga-
ments for a -nett- name, with a stew orginuta-
tion, will ate 131,,,ppiuwrittoiill,who have
had any expropmee-in, the-ofganization and
building up4atipirties. All wish to-avoid the
imputation of-tainciktta or apostdes; &411. In
this waytlioireNihhe think able can unite and-
act together,Witho-ut'exptnmre to-the obloquy
which is usnally. thrown-4°n individualswho
chluige their party associations.

This leading Whig: it will be obsekved, de-
sires to form a new party—or rather, he wish-
es the Whig"party to take a new name, so that
all the thrncoats and apostates in the country,
and till,who may feel disposed to become turn-
coafi and apostates, may be enabled to join it
without being subjected to the odium that us-
ually attaches to turncoats. The gentleman
from Maine is slightly behind the times.—
Steps have already been taken by his Whig
brethren in this and other States to compass
the object he has in view. They do not, how-
ever, propose an abandonment of the lime-honored name, of Whig." They have a still
more cute plan th.n that of the gentleman
from, "away down east." They intend to main,
tarn intact the 'Whig organization, but in ev-
ery district in the State they have picked men
whose duty it is to play the part of Sergeant
CEL6IPE. These affected deserters are to pio-
neer the Snow Nothing movement, and to. use
all their arts to induce unsuspecting Demo-
crats to join them. Their victims will be as-
sured solemnly that the neworganization will
make no distinction between the old,parties;
but when the time comes to choose between
candidates, the whig majority which is cer-
tain to be found in every Know Nothing soci-
ety will find a reason or an excuse for lending
their influence to the Whig cause. The game-
is deep and insidious, and it will be played
perseveringly and unscrupulously. The se-
eurity of the Democratic party lies in the
sense and virtue of its members—their ability
to discern the deep design of the plot, and
their firmness in repelling the artful advances
of the plotters.—Valley Spirit.

ELOQUENT FAREWELL—The Baltimore' Pa-
triot a leading Southern Whig paper, takes
leave ofthe Northern Whig party in the fol-
lowing eloquent language :

If it (the Northern Whig Party) prefers a
naked and supererogatory decree, excluding
the South from territory which she never ex-
pected to occupy, to a cordial interchange of
products and a liberal cession ofgovernment ;
if it would swap the sister States of the,South
for monarchial Canada-for Canada whose pop-ulation was driven from the Republican colo-
nies because they would not defend their lib-
erties—bilt still repeat the traditions of con-
fiscation and exile, who sneer at our institu-
tions and laud with obsequious loyalty those
which they have derived from the crown. If
the Northern Whigs prefer an alliance withsuch a people, to one with those whoquitted
their Southern homes to lie on Boston Heights
confronting apoiverfill foe, without the ammu-
nition to have repulsed him—who endured the
trialsof Valley Forgewho met the co-'.
foe at Monmouth, and crossed the vim
aware to strike a blow for freedom wl

—most despaired of existence—who bt
the men ofMassachusetts in the trem
Yorktorm,l and saw the humbled_ battalit
the haughty invader pile their weep'
their feet. If the Northern Whims are

"as they have profeised, to change Am,
freemen for British subjects, and Rel
slaves, we cannot,.ender such circumst
withhold ourapproval. gelf-respect—f
tection of our firesides demands it,

• • _ •

The Pennsylvanian. .sanarticle on
.

subject says `: "Never any part:
short a time, so sunk th The last de
point, as the Whigi sine the demise t

great leaders, Clay anWebster, whose pla-
ces arenow occupied by such pigmiesss _Sew-
ard, Sumner, Hale and Giddings. They have
not saved from.the wreck ofprinciplesi asingle
spar that indicates the character of their an-
cient craft. A Seward Whig—a Greeley
Whig—an Abolition Whig—these are the
terms that now indicate the extinction of the
once great Whig party. If the spirits ofClay
and Webster could revisit this earth, what
would be their sensations at finding themselves
thus dishonored?"

WASERN OF THE EASTERN PENITENTIARY.-
The Inspectors of the Eastern Penitentiary
have n atwimously appointed the Hon.. Nimrod
Strickland of this county, Warden of that In-
stitution. We are not. acquainted with the
duties of the office, but-understand that they
arefor the most part supervisory over Keep-
ers of the different wards of the prison, and
that the purchaging ofprovisions for the insti-
tution is entrusted to thecare of this officer.
It is certainly a, post of great responsibility,
requiring a man of the purest integrity and of
greatfirmness of character. We arevery sure
that if the -office suits the appointee, he will
suit. The only question in our mind is, as to
the position being congenial to the taste of our
townsman, If he enters upon the duties of the
office, as we suppose he will, the Inspectors
may well conFatulate themselves on procur-
ing an officer in whom they can plaCe the ut-
most reliance. Judge Strickland needs no
commendation atour hatidg. has been.
prominently before the public 'for'inanyyears,
and although men in and out of. his own po-
litical party have disagreed with him on vari-
ous subjects, yet all have freely accorded to.
him great integrity of character in every po-
sition which he hasoccupiedbefore the pyblic.

Wsst Chester Republiean. •

THE STATE DEBT—WHY IT IS NOT 'PAID.—
Daring democratic arinii "Fitrationst the great
theme of the whig presses thYoughout tbe
State has been our. State debt. Many have
been the learned disquisitions to which' they
have treated theirreaders, and sage have been
'the conclusions arrived at—always the same;
and they are mismanagement, corruption, and
fraud, on the part of those in power. Time
and again had the• same song been sung, and
still they ask, " Why is not the State debt
paid?" We can answer their question, and
hastellwhyapart,at least,ofourdebt: not
been cancelled. The late Whig Treasurer of
Allegheny County, has yet, entirely failed to
dayover to the State the quota of tax due fier
tor the last year and that money, amounting
.to FORTY-FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS, is still due
her from him. The money is said to be inthe,
hands of a firm of brokers, who are his sure-
ties, and is being used by them in private
spgcolations. This, tax-payers, is one reason
why our State is still in debt, and one cause
of embarrassmentin the management of her
affairs. •

Yet it is such men-who talk loudest of dem-
ocratic robberies, of wholesale frauds upon the
Treasury, and.who are first to cry, "stop
thief." Let us hear no more such talk from
men who go it to the tune of over forty thous-
and dollarsin one county.--Greensburg.Dim,
ocrat.

Ilisok. Notices.
ihrrrEn Swims REvinw.—The July number

being the commencement ofVolume 3 of this ex
cellent periodicilisi on our, table, and we have
glanced at its contents. with more than, ordinary
satisfaction. It is indeed a capital number. The
table of contentiimisfollowat. . "

The Camp Baiter Chance, Voting.b.Ballot,-To an lPrile Friend.; Ainerican Elo-
quence, andshmente„.Holltdays, Passage the
St. Lawrfnce, Edmund Burke,SpiritualDeapotum
and Notices 'nfNese,Nooks. -

. Published monthly Ls.ous Saartroin, Norgo-Nassau et., N,York, at $541elannum.
lgrThe last number ends the Sixthvoluine of

GLEAseive Pramual. It *like'all of its 'prods-
eessors, air interesting number,beautifully '
Halted. The seventh volume wilt:commence ung.:der veryfalorable auspices—,

Tut tlitaatioist ftir rely; malthatilllbme Very,in.
-teresting arrocles—tiuntinttst others, an odlunoskon,
She subject at: iew EnglanstApperantion, , and a
sketch ofRussia..r • •

Edited byißes, -

El soe--"-

. •
~

E'reza-the ZUfttyrs 17eic4.'
• • The Bigot Related,',
Ithas been the constant erriPloyinSrit ofilia

Pittsburg GaSdie, and'afew othi papers, 01'-erned by thesame vile spint.o -Algotry, to
rail away atate Demoeratiopartias rill(Av.
Catholic influence. Terr ahrivildiy ribsim,Hl And

r'false its asser tionswen; we tot up the hst.of__,..

President Pouter's aripointmente nrhis city
and found, out 'of them. all, int one lkgle

. ,

*.
..Catholic in office. -There Are ail,' we De\

. -

lieve, about fifteen perseinnaliolding offices of
the Federal- Goyernmenf, here,:jill 'of4hom
are Protestants. Thialaet wotlil:be4l+4erfoundation for the assertion, tisk' the paha'
crate party proscribed Catholiel than that_ it
flattered and courted theirkin -gime.

Remarking upon ourinfotiiiin of th,Atiean
falsehood of the Gazette, .the VeileY Sit, at

~..- _
-

Chambersburg, gives the - list"VrEziatirn ,ap-
,pointinents inPennsylvania, which, 14equal
force, demolishes the bigot's Brom:Mitt We'
quote as follows;. • •

There is no substantial gronnilfor the alle-
gation that the Natiimil..'Adion has

... ..-

given undue prominence to thelarerga or the
Catholic population of this mad*, k the
Cabinet, composed of seven meniber there is
one Catholic and no foreignery not
an undueproportion, evenif religi n and birth-
place are made tests. And of o Multitudeitof Ministers and Charges to fo iga Courts,
we cancall to mind but two whoere not natives
of our soil. Following the, example of the
Union, and glancing at the apelinMes of the
admin'strationfor the'Eastern Atstrict 'ofPenn-
sylvania, we shall find theroutedTY ;',o as effectual-ly/by the facts in reg d to that sec-
tion, as was the Gazette by °se laving ref-
erence to the Western Distrie ln Philadel-
phiaea theprincipalgovern= 'offi cers areheld
by the following gentlemen: C Brown,'harles
Collector of Customs; Wm. Curtis, Deputy.
Collector; It. C. Hale, Surviyor of the Port;
It. it. Young, Deputy Sur4tit; N.R. Eldred,
Naval Officer ; F. M. Wynfino6 Marshall; G.
G -. Westcott, Appraiser -: John Miler, Pest,-
master; J. It. Snowden; Direa r.of the Mint;
Daniel Sturgeon, Treasua6ro C. Van-Dyke,
District Attorney; Johuf CaMi , Superinten-
dent of Public Stores) ret Day, Navy

re eeper.Agent; J. Severns, Naval S These
fourteen men hold the im °limit offices at
Philadelphia, and not one of then, we believe,
is either a Catholic or foreign& dud com-
ing home, and taking survey of, the admin-
istration's appoin • • - u our own cotuity---the
appointees of .she, 2., -on- Postmaster Gener-
al—do wefind that I tholicsor foreigners have
been preferred to rotestants or natives of
America? We do ot.

We some time
froM an exchange
but have preferre
which may impr:
readers: •

A Mr. Jackso
cut his finger
25th ult. The
extended to the
and mortificati.
urday followin

It has long
circumstances,

been numero
been severely
ing human b.
and even by
fate to the ab

It is not to
contained in
would seem .1ing, gross fe ,

men, and. s
Iblanee to the

I rofson.r. ce ilut the folldwing. item
aver,for our new columns,
reserveitfor sothereniarks

!s a deeper cautionupon our

r of o,ainey, 111., accidentally
ile cleaning a hog, on the_

ound commenced swelling
arnb shoulders, rand reast,

easuing, he the Ot.the Sat-
,

_down that 4nder certain

i IMost virule poisc4ts are
hof =ha ' 'lsherii have
in which p siciaus have

'rtally poiso ed in tlissect-
2 y a slight c ,or puncture,
exposure of a abrad6d sur-

on of the po •on.
apposed that this.poison ist

to flesh of healthy animal::. It
be developed only in bad liv-

ing,rand sickly animas, such as
e, which bear a c4ser resem-

/ than to any otheraiimal. Men

,

where pork and lard were freely Ased,
was not subject to scorbutic an¢ scro)

dis6ases, and especially tq consumption.
swinein our streets are often fi.4. of seri
and whatever others may chop to do„
who arepredisposed to stuthcom ' ts, f'lamcarefully abstain from eating th•flesh .

ofan animal so liable to such *nee.In Cincinnati, the great ?irk mart lof the
West, very little of it is eaten, and lard, which
is made up into lamp oil and candles, is never
used, even by the poorest people, in the pro-
cesses ofcookery,. In New York, all the best
confectioners use butter exclusively, and lard
is fast going out ofuse in private tamilies.k in
the country, where people fatten andkill'Oeir.
own pork, they can be sererof itsquality; but
with such risks as wernii ia, cities, it is rather
the safest way to altogether avoid a food ,so
liable to be poisonous.• Y. Leader,

• hieh
Moue

'The
fula,
thoseshouldh

;ad fat

ZED-As a general thing Dar city is ungsuAL
ly healthy at the_prewt time; still.th'ere have
been:some:eases. ofcholeramorbus, superindu-
ced, no jklubt,,by indulgingtop mueh in fresh
meats, vegUlables, ie. We trust the general
goodhealth of th?,town will continue through-
out the summer season; but as there are indica-
tions of.a general prevalence-of cholera, would
it not be advisable for our citizens to be cazre-

-ful of their diet, and also attendwithoutdelay
to the,cleansing and purification 01 their prem-
ises. Our city. fahiv... *:

thatAll miss.. 7'are abated, and that- the
streets, alleys, gutters and.drains be kept
clean. Recolle that an ounce ofprevention
is better than *blind of cure:"

Tice Cno 'Amor:a us.;--The cholera has
made its app 4 titmice among, the workmen at
the Glendon , Works. ,five deaths, occur-
red there last; W ek, four of.tvhich werd in one

tfamily, andt al more ire reportea since
Monday mo ning. The Pb,sicians say they 1
do not fear as apreadiiig, bat, there is so much
filth and destitution asuongst the laborers. on
the Railroads, that w arts by no. minis en-
tirely safe. It will is well for our town au- 1
thorities to oee that every,part of the borongh -
is thorotadlicleaned,lastl the sprint'ding ofa
little lim4wiinld dotio harm. The Mate of
things at %„.Mimiis 'bed asrather alarm,
ing. Macy of them.Rz heeemixtg elll'reed;.
have left thepremisv9l a leisdilfieuXv, pro,
cure attendance for thd sick. Nearly'sll thee,
hands on the Lehigh Railroad in that
vieinityi' have quit Isprk and left.-3"asion .
.Argue.

. (t .amilyA Si
at the ape- mill
in Moreland, -Monti-Oil:wry county, atter eating
dinneren,Wednesdayt2kat inst.,was taken very sick,,,
and several being taken at the same time, *einnied
somealarm. Theyient for Dr. B. C. Sao en
immediately, who n ascertained that th sick-
ness wasproduced b 3 ititto9, and by timely ' dmin-

crd
terin antidotes, the iletatly poison was r ,oven
and ved;.their liv z Eighteen ot.tbeffamil ~were
affect opme of

'

very badly,liut all in a41.likel ,:wq to reco . Itappears that_the roprt-
-etor kad .pnrchased - lotof_gleen peas in arket•
and rent them up t- the boarding house f r the
fiddly, and the pe having rather a whit or old:

fraap ranee, the coo for the purpose of giving
t.l: theiroic lolior:ering eeodna,colbOur : hwadhichat thw e uging:ti of,oundcine of the !paled,7 u:it.co uintafaipo linewdnier:: shiec v h:ws- found in the house and taken to regal.;

e ifthe Peiscins red are still under Idoci..
Otterei bat likel to ireconer... We:l

. i:iliatere are some ioturCirCUMOIACCS coo twit
itif tile matt* ' artinvestigation may hag'

- GoViurnforra .T ,904

k trfedip, E.c. .J. C601), aluts Ned Buntline,,,

•
wee:

in,CharisioMIRwD, ,on thi 19thcult,::ult.
) - - 1 '

Mm lone Judd;a 3.owem: ;

'airw ii‘liiief 14 :is'file founder of Know NO-,
.4,11_14-wh0...0.p . lhetrimmedv

'Va.dints.- I --',...', 'Nit
•- Am

CITY AND COViiiTY ITkMS. I
--A Cuanoz or Timall.Ew--.T4clullza Itok f;Taism,.-There are .ItOwl.plor rather wiil be on

and after Thursday 'next; no 'less' than five.daily
,-lines:of cambetween..thle city. and Philadelphia,

'and three river the *hole-latent ofthe Columbia
anewrailtoad,- . linecal ed• thm4f Fut..34press tr-...

, -havingjtra. been eitablis ed bythitnpeiintendent,
Col. yaxsat, betifnon. leiville andPhiladelphia:

.ThiSfollowing-syitop 'of the time ill departiret of,
. .,the cars from the' diem'"at points on the road, in

„this county,. we coinpi from .the. sew grated-tde:.. •

~
..

-. TELADII3 LNG EASt • ' .
...FILL.D... m• ' nsPast .

, Espial's. - Mae Wei.-'

A. M. A. M., P. M., P. M.Coltualgs, ' ---

--- ' • 8,00 2,30 8,501 Motadville, -

,1---- .'

-- 2 ,42 -'Dillerville; : /,35` ~..;----- 10,40 -.- 9,10Lancaster 2,00 10. '10,30 3,06 9,30Sird4ll-11lind, 2,11 ..',. 17 10,48 .. .340 9,44Gordonville, --- ~.6
-

- 3,35 ---UnionPlace, 2,.W.. 0,32. ' 10,59 : 8,39 9,52Eluser's, --- 6,40 11,08 3,48 958Gap, - 2,35.7 ..0,48 11,10 ' 3,58 10,,05Christiana, _ . --; 0,57 11,25 ' 4,07 , -
TT.Philadelphia, -S,.oi ..- 5,25 1,50 0.40 • 12,20TRUSS GOLNG WEST. i -

[ '
':-

- Fiat Way Lan. }lrma:-. •Tbrpiess. Train. Train.p.:.g. . P.m. P.M.' .P. M.itW.Phlladelphls, 7 : /200.. ' 4,80' -4,12 11,20
Cluistlana, 8,3250 6,42' • -Gap, 10,00 - 2,44 ,4,06 • 6,53 1,14Einsoes, 15,06 , --,..* ' 4,1.2 ' 7,00 -

Lemoonvn Place, 10,12 2,50 4,•W - 7 , 17 1,28Gardille,
Rind-in-Band, 10,20 3,10 , 4,34 7,25 - 1,40Lancaster, 0,48, 3;25 . 5 ,00 7,45 1,55Dillervile, . 10,53 '7' -405 . ---

Monatrille, . 11,10 -- -L. 340 : -Columbla, 11,25

Smell:lL-4 Saturday morning rant, EdwardWeaver, shn ifa Baker in North Queen Street,
committed suiideby hanging , himself in the stable.He was 16 y of age. - i
. 1:14T There as a run off, by the afternoon slowline:, on Thu day last, near the little . ConestogaBridge, whit did considerable damage to the lo-comotive an baggage car. No person, however,was injured. he switch tender, it is said, neglect-ed to have; switch in its proper place, whichwad

is.
wad the ca of the acciderkt. •

BARN Br NT.—We learn that the barn of Mr-
Abraham ' fever, about sib miles from •lancas..
ter, near 11 New Holland 4e was consumed by
fire with .., contents, on Thursday bettor) 10 and
11 , o'clo- in the forenoon. A considerable
quantity of • aeon, togethet with most of this year's
crop of ha was -in the bartfi and all was burnt up
together.—pncasier Daily.

,r. 'COMMON SCHOOL \ CELEBRAMWV..
Moatinitil-SEsstori.- -Arlitiif past eighl'e.clock,

on Friday morning, the 'pupils Irom the several
schools started in procession lti company with their
teachers,a d dirt visiting director, and about nine
arrived at_ ulton Hall. All being sealed , the pro.
ceedings, re opened with prayer by the Rev. J.

*rS. Crumb et: The orchestra next eptile:l some
beautitul its. The. reports of the- examinations
made by the superintendinCoammitiee, with the
names oftitle pupils' found .qualified for' promotion
into •

..,

• .
.

•
~.

• . . .nto the gh School, .wai 'dears handed in by T.
H. Bur ' es, ',..Esq. The ..Naqonal Hymn was
then su by the pupils, :",,kqer 'which an address
to the.; pits was delivered.by A. L. Hayes, Esq.:
He took an historical glance at the foundation of
the Cu mon Schools, adverted 10 the great benefit

. ,

they ha been to the dommlinity by enabling the
poores , orn citizenAkleyate.hlmsell to the most
enviah position' iwthilind;rand, concluded by ex.
hortinelhe: Pupils' in 'exert •hthinselves in every
possibleway to attain the obj ct of their teachers.
After A. enlivening tune Ito 'the orchestra, the
follow g addresses were made-by the pupils of the;
High. hoot: "Our Country a its Institutions,"
select , Wm. A. Breneman; 0 Education, origi-
nal, J lin A. Shobet; Bang bt e Pupils—Com-
nettc Inptent•Chorus; "The, Ruske Bear," selected,
Jose Amer; "Jack Downingfls ream," selected,
Ede'ip M. Boring; Song by the:P ils--Soft Music
is St ling; The • Evils of War; o ginal,'T. Kirbylinhe address

Cre ea ll ni dn gii,c. "n ;se were

ec er t e dev i er ‘
llcreditable,l iam ts hoen:Son by the Pupils—The Star S angled Banner;

".M Anthony," original,John P. IlcCaskey.. --••

so ewhat tame, except-J. Amer and Edwin M.
go ,ng; these youths threw their 'hole soul into
tsinging. The 'original pr actions reflecth
ceii ders* credit on the autho when we con-

man;-•Esq., the
next announced

it their youth. Geo. M. Ste
'sident of the Board of Directors L
duration of the summer vacati n,

~,,Wickersnam (the ne "fiteled coum
tndent,) then addressed *Pupils. He
it before him was suffi int at once to
to the Common Scho that the pro-

ILL manner in which the ihs had an-
=selves, reflected great redit 'on the
se should go forth on his and of duty
rmillation 'lci use every orgy and in-
.is poiver to-exalt it pose Le the Com-
daofAls cppitty, whicif, thought, he
y say, presented an exam a that n.eny
it benefit by emulating:
.....11.rp,-tw•-,tt..W - ylni putts.:
Benediction lry the Rev, Mr. Heffen-

-1 the proceeedings, and the meeting ad-
evening. -4.„,,.
tbk, P. M., I:Arm Hail ••11.0 crowded
iant audience, and the eFereises were
. interesting-character.
Hens and a number of the ochoolDirect-
led the stage, with the yoting gentlemen
if the High School.

opening prayer, by Rev. ‘l. A. Keyes,
sits manic, lt. B. Swarr, Esq., read a statement
of the condition of the High School ,The report

dwells strongly on the fact of the-' of the

sollars, and besought the parents t xerctse their
ut oat influence in insisting on t punctual at.
terdlance of pupils.

Hey. W. S. Drysdale, then read
''written original essays by the

ales of the High School; Essay ci
Miss Catharine Long.• On Medic
S. Reigart. On the immortality"
Sallie M. Steinman. On Modes
Segin.
• The young gentlemen acquitte
much credit. We have not•roo

the particulars as full as we wo
must say that the OrationAiflue
by Wm. A. Montgomery, de.sery

received.
Extract—'from Chandler's I

spoken by Neilson Baldwinr '
• The 'Debate' between Gehl; M.
B. Burrower; was excellent. ,

'The Progress of Free Primhiple
Thos. Dunlevy, was well receive

'Extract, from Dow, jr.,' Was

and well spokenby J. Hcitshu.
share of applause and bogs et

make them scarce for the others
'The Glory of the Past and Fut

by Samuel C.Walker, merited th
be received. Sao also-the 'Extra
by J. F. Stink/ These two young
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have graduated...
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such interesting proceedings.
- by theRev. Y.:S,Crumbaugh,
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D:7-The Territarial Appnintmenbt for Nebraski
and Kansas have been approved;y the Senate
The list is.as follows: • .

Nanassits.—Gen. Wm. 0. !hider, of Beikucky,
Govemor; lhomas B: Cumingr of lows, Secretary)
Pewter Ferguson; of Michigan Chieflustice;
it. Harding of Georgia,. Aisociste • Justicej James
'Bradley, of Indiana,Associate Justice; Experienct
Westbrook, ofWisconsinDistrict Attorney; Mark
W. Lyard; of Arkansas, IlarstaL

ICsasse.—A. R. Reeder, -of Pennsylraida,Gover-
nor; Daniel Woodson, of: Virginia, Secretary; Mad-
ison Browii, of Missouri, Chief Jairtier,,ollush Ell-
•mon, of Alabama, Associate Jusgqttce Sandas W.
Johnston, of Ohio, Associate Justice:64ndrew J.
Isaacs, of 'Lousiana, District Attorney;: • Don-
aldson, of Illinois, Mart*.
1 lerTheie have, ,'within the I ten
days;zeierillittaila-VoM. Cholera, athila-

'Aelkehia. ‘,The .diseaseieialsoter the ease
,„

- .
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-tethTr
and Vrohrbly the largethatWolorhepaid?

been ap-

Ithas been-extrancii: hot-lig*.tkilitY•-:- 1efe'tze no.new casea:v)
„ . tla-ofo


